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SO much, has already been said on .this  subject 
tilat any additional remarks 'ivould' hardly seem tQ 
be required, but  the whole subject  is  one  about 
a i c h  nurses, whether superintendents or  others 
r,ccupied outside of hospitals, should takC pains to 
carefully inform themselves, for opportunities 
come to many nurses to discuss just mlch ques- 
tions, when the right kind of  knoswledge would be 
of mych value. in helping either the individual o'r 
tile public to  reach  correct conclusions regarding 
the administration of hospitals in respect to  boards 
Gf women  managers. In this brief paper that I 
h v e  the honour to1 prepare  for the Congress, it 

. may be of some profit to devote it to. the conside- 
ration of our  attitude of mind as a profession to- 

'. vwds women on hospital bo,ards, and to. .try to 
place a true value upon woman's services in, such 
tiork,  to consider her proper selection and the 
best methods of organising her work,  by which the 
most effective service may be rendered and has- 
mofny preserved for all. In taking an honest volte 
of our position towards the subject, it is safe  to 
say, judging from opinions freely expressed in 
:;nvate and from our negative attitude in reference 
to it: in public, that the vote from!superintenNdentsl 
would be in  favour of working in hospitals where 
boards of women managers do1 not exist. .This 
fe'eeling is perhaps partly due to  the old-time belief 
i n  .women's incompatibility to work  with  women 
(wbich, like .all fixed traditioas, dites  slowly),  an,d 
partly  to ,the: fa,ct that in some instances, this  in- 
compatibility has been experienced: and d l  such 
experiences, as we  know, are swift in being carried 
horn one to' another, and  are .likely to1 leave a 
prejudice in the minds of the hearers. For less 
Ieason the feeling is usually shared  in by th?  staff 
of hospital nurses, not so much the result of  any 
special co,mmen@ they may have heard passed 
upoa lady managers, or of any particular reasoning 
on their O ' W ~  parts, but because o t  an unsympa- 
t.hetic feeling respecting the matter 'that pervades 
the hospital, due, it may  be,  to. the: unspoken 'but 
negative attitude 011 the.  part of their superinten- 
dint, and occasionally fostered by the thought- 
less remarks, of inexperienced, unthinking mem- 
hecs of the hospital medical staff, who so,metimes 
r6gard with suspicion the possibility of an outkide 
interference in their own particular province. This 
feeling might: be  put  in wo,rds something as fol- 
lows: visiting ladies a.re apt tb be interfering, 
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blpiuionated in affairs they cannot know  very  much 
a.bout, busybodies, and  stirrers up of t,rouble. 
Therefore,  are to be regarded  with.suspicion and 
treated with scant oc .enibrced courtesy. That some 
such feeling pervaded hospitals sol long as twenty 
years ago I can testify, and it  seem.  but yesterday 
as I recall with what apparent tolleratioa  the 
board ladies' visits were received in the wards by 
the nurses. Ia my orwlv particular case, nolthing 
but good to myself came o~f the only time when, as 
a pupil, I encountered a board lady. She came 
behind the screen where I was busy in ( L  doing up " 
a patient, and, taking in some of the details, she 
abruptly put  the  question: '( Can you comb a 
patient's hair so that  it doesn't pull and hurt the 
patient: all this time? There! is not one nnrse in 
B h<undred who knows how 2.0 co,mb a patient's 
hair properly," arid, she passed on, leaving:  me  with 
the determination! to excel in  at 1,east that one 
point incnursing, so that I never after combed a 
patient's hair without giving special  thought to 
her consort, and the  duty  became a pleasant one. 
With superintendents, the  true source of their ob- 
jections to visiting ladies lies in a dread t.hat their 
own ideas  and ways may be interfered with or 
'hampered, o1r tba6 they m y  be disturbed by CON* 
stant  and untimely visits and by unnecessary soli- 
citations  for  patients  from any and all of the 
board. There are few of us but like to' do our 
work in  our own  way, but where this work has to 
do so vitally with so many people, both well  and 
ill; and where it i s  a public trust, to dot it. 6ne's 
own way absolutely is  not wise or best, and I am 

'sure t h : t  the older 'we gro~w and the molre  experid 
enced we becom,e the  more do we become of  this 
mind, and are ready to  welcome  any and ail 
arrangements  that mill help  the work on and 
enable us to  take a broader  and  more  impartid 
view oh it. To do1 the  subject justice, me must, in 
the  first place, take  an absolutely impartial and ' 

inlpersonal yimv, of ;t. The difiiclllty has been, 
and is, to  be  able to eliminate the personal equa- 
tion) but this must be done, hnd cnly t he  quesa 
tjon' of what benefit are  such  boards likely toi'be 
to the hospital be allowed to  influence us. AS a 
matter of fact, in all hospital work, the more one 
c m  mlanage to keep self in the background and 
make the work and its best interests the first 
thought and considerzition, the ha.ppier and ,the 
great.er success one is sure to  obtain, and senat?v@ 
ness and friction will seldom, need to be  dealt with. 
Were I to! allow the personal feeling to predoml. 
nak, I should frankly take  the side against women 
serving gn hospital boards, as I did at a time ' p  
my hospital career before I had expen- 
enced both ways of working, and mas 
not: a fit  judge on so important a matter. But, 
making the best interests 08f the hospital the first 
consideration, T unhesitatingly take sides in, favour 
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